
WIFE OF KERENSKY

ESCAPESTO LONDON

Jwo Sons of

Also Outwit Russians.

TRIO HELD AS HOSTAGES

Socialists Aid All to Get Out
War-Tor-n Country; Woman

Ages Twenty Years.

fCopyrlBht T the Jfew Tnrtt World.

of

Pub.
llsnea Dy Arrangement. j

LONDON, Oct. 10. Two sons and
the wife of Kerensky of
the Russian provisional government
have just arrived her after many
thrilling- adventures.

for nearly three years Mrs. Keren-sk- y

led a life of privation in Petro-Rra- d,

where she was detained by the
holsheviki after the coup d'etat of
October, 1917. They regarded her as
a hostagre for the good behavior of
her husband. Several times he was
Imprisoned in cells by order of the
extraordinary commission. Once an
order was issued to ehoot her two
boys, but the authorities revoked it
at the last moment.

Vew AVotild Kmploy Her.
Having very little money, she con-

tinually faced starvation, owing to
ever soaring- prices. When she sought
employment whereby to maintain her
family It was very difficult to find
persons willing to give occupation to
the wife of the eminent counter revo-
lutionary leader.

Happily she developed skill In mak-
ing cigarettes, which she sold In the
streets. He,r petition to the extraor-
dinary commission to be permitted to
quit the country brought from the
president of that body the reply:
"The wife and children of Kerensky
are hostages lor his good behavior."

Socialists Help Her Escape.
Prominent revolutionary socialists

finally helped her to effect her es-
cape by procuring for her a passport
belonging to a Lettish lady.

To guard against recognition Mad-
ame Kerensky put on a black wig and
widow's weeds with a heavy black
veil. She had a trying moment on
th,e train when the inspectors went
through to search passengers and
their scant luggage, for just then
she recalled that the silver pencil
case ehe carried was engraved with
the name of her husband.

. Boy Hides Caac in Bread.
One of her boye w;V great presence

of mind thrust the case deep into a
piece of bread he was holding. Thus
detection was saved, for the inspect
ors searched everywhere except in
the bread.

Madame Kerensky intends to go to
the eouth of France to recuperate
from the terrible hardships she has
suffered, which have eeemingly aged
me young woman by 2U years.

WILSON RIVAL'S ASSET
(Continued From K'rat' Pare--

from the crowd. The questions be- -
came N.
io seal wnn wnat Wilson did or
didn't do or would have done. Finally
toi DroKe out with, "My friends, Wllson is not running this year. Cox isrunning.

I have been at some pains to trv toget to the bottom of this exasperationagainst Wilson and the precise causes
of it in men who hold it. Not every- -
uoay noias it.

There are plenty of people and tenerally the most excellent people whoreruse to be alienated from Wilson
even wnen Wilson does his best to
alienate them, who believe that Wilson was big in big things and onlv
smau in smau mines. Dig in mator principle, email in matters
of personality.

V. S. Determined to Fir IX 1m
But those have this feellncagainst Wilson at all have it strong.

They are in the mood of a man who
has become exasperated to the breaking point by the cumulative irritations of the hired man, and is deter
minea io lire mm even if he nevergets another, is determined in rivi

.elf--

you are ioia: "un, t am out of pa
tlence with Wilson, or "he Ls stubborn, or "he is a one-ma- n fellow,
or "he thinks he is a great American,
or "he wants his way too much,
or "no one can get along with Wil
son.

When you try to probe deeper than
such generalizations as this, when you
ask for specific reasons, it is surpris
ing how often you hear some varia
tion of "look at the way he treatedLansing. That episode wtma to
have appealed to the ways of thinking
of many ordinary as showing
qualities In Wilson not agreeable to
the Human instincts of the average
man.

Wilson Injures Leaa-ae- .
Whatever the specifications of this

widespread indictment of Wilson,
however Justified It may seem to
those hold it and, however small
a matter it may seem to others, the
net of it is that as things stand to-
day Wilson's advocacy is the
asset to the league of nations that, it
once was. If we are to have a league
ot nations we shall never attain itthrough warming over the tepid
dregs or Wilson s advocacy.

The brutal fact Is that
is not as popular as

the league is. If we are to have theleague It must be won by patient
work from the bottom, by dismissing
all that emotional eustacy with which
Wilson tried to lead us and depending
on tne slow processes of appeal toreason, of overcoming prejudice, ofappealing to understanding and giv-
ing the public the assured confidence
that Americas are pro
teciea.

FEARS
(Continued Krcm Flrwt Pare.)

rank of in the
navy would have been.

He explained his appearance on thestreets of Portland in the uniform of
a captain in the navy by saying that
all his civilian doming was atpressing establishment and he hadnothing else to wear. The Chicago
police Aldrich was wearing
a captain's uniform the day he left
Chicago for the west.

Aldrich is one of the most pleasing
prisoners and convincing talkers with
whom the local police have dealt
many months. Local officials admit
they were impressed at first by his
version of his numerous escapades,
an-- they felt at first he might be the
victim of mistaken Identity. Even
now, while he is waiting the arrival
of a Chicago police detective to re
turn him there, he is granted the
privileges of the office during the I

a few hours after I get back," he said'
with an air of real or assumed con-
fidence. "But I will have to wait
until I find what they've got on me
on this bigamy charge before I will
know what steps to take.

"You can rest assured, though, that
one of the first things I will do when
I get there is to take steps to have
that Chicago marriage annulled. I
don't believe there is any court which
would refuse to -- grant ltwhen the
real facts are brought to light."

Aldrich then started a discussion of
prisons, and dryly remarked that he
would have to do five years at Joliet.
Nor is he keen about serving any
time at Sing Sing.

Utah PriMa Preferred. -

"I understand that Osborn, the for-
mer reform warden of Sing Sing, is
now at the Utah prison, and if I badto do any time I would rather be
there with him." he said.

"Well. I might give you a lot of
stuff," he laughed at the close of
the interview. "I could tell you lots
of things, but I see no reason why I
should hang myself Just for the sake
of seeing another front-pag- e yarn in
the morning."

And then he began to puff vigor-
ously on his cigarette as he paced
nervously up and down the cement
floor of the Jail.

SLIPS, SI LOST

CLERK SEES 10 00 - BUSHEL"
WHEAT ORDER AS MILdJOX.

95,000 Bushels Oversold,; Prices
Tumble; Canada Considers Con

trol Again ; Then Error Found.

CHICAGO. Oct. 10. A clip of a pen
in the hands of a clerk in the board of
trade here sent wheat prices tum
bling, caused the Canadian government
to consider taking over the wheat
market there and resulted in a proc-
lamation by the United States Wheat
Growers' association urging suspen-
sion of all sales of wheat by farmers
until the price reached $3, it was said
today.

The clerk. It was said, mistook an
order from Rosen'baum Brothers, bro-
kers, to sell 1000 bushels for 1,000,000
bushels and when dealers heard that
such a large amount was belne
thrown on the market, prices imme
diately began to slump. The market
opened at S1.994, advanced a quarter
and then began to slip point by point.
Word soon reached the floor that thebrokerage house had dumped a mil
lion bushels on the market and amaH
dealers oegan to sell.

Edward L. Glaser, president of Ro--
senbaum Brothers, said the order was
only oversold 75.000 bushels when the
error was discovered. He said his
house covered at a loss of 2 cents a
bushel.

STJUIFIELD IS CONFIDENT

CORVALLIS GIVES CORDIAL
GREETIXG TO CANDIDATE.

Republican Aspirant to Senate Says
Spirit of Party Cnity Pres

ages His Election,

CORVALLIS. Or.. Oct. 10. (Special.)
increasingly pointed and began Robert Stanfield was a Corvall'e

ters

who

Interests

that

jail

visitor yesterday, following Senator
George E. Chamberlain, who slipped
in and slipped out again last nigh
tew persons knew the senator w as
here and he visited only a few of
the local politicians.

Stanfield met practically every
business man and clerk in town and
many of the farmers who were here
doing their Saturday shopping.

The campaign 19 progressing fine
ly, so far as I am concerned," said Mr.
Stanfield. "Harding, of course. Is
already elected. Two months ago peo
pie treated me very cordially, but
many of them were not inclined to
commit themselves. I couldn't feel
sure that I knew where they were.
Today there is a different atmosphere
entirely. Many men openly tell me
that they voted for my opponent six
years ago, but this year they are not
only going to vote the republican
ticket straight but that they are out
working for it. The spirit is fine.
confidently, believe that I will be
elected by a substantial majority.
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ator Spencer Promised.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. The White

House will issue tomorrow a state
ment containing a stenographic re
port of President Wilson's address
before the plenary session of tile
peace conference.

The publication is intended to ans
wer the statements by Senator Spen
cer. republican, Missouri, that thepresident, at that session, had prom
ised military aid to Itoumania and
Serbia in the event of a disturbance
of the worlds peace.

The text of the report was ob
tained by Secretary Tumulty from th
American stenographer who attended
the session which was pot open to
the public.

CLUB PRESIDENT CHOSEN

Paul L. Day to Head Washing
tonians at Willamette University

WILLAMETTE3 UNIVERSITY, Sa
lem. Or., Oct. 10. (Special.) PaulPay, a senior of Bremerton, Wash
was elected president of the Wash
ingtonian society at a meeting of th
organisation Friday. Day ls senior
scholar in chemistry this year, an
has been active In campus affairs
The other officers are: Vice-pre- s
dent, Ruth Wise, Granger, Wash.
secretary-treasure- r, Clifford Berryi
Spokane, Wash.

The Washlngtonlan society is com
posed of all students and faculty
members who are residents of
have lived in the state of Wash
ington.

Haw-Ic- Visits Coqnille.
MARSHPIELD, Or., Oct. 10 (Spe

cial.). Representative Hawley, who is
swinging around southern Oregon in
a campaign trip, spent several days
with electors in the Coquille valley
where he called at the important
cities. Tomorrow he will be on Coob
Bay and will be accorded a luncheon
during his stay by the Marshfield
chamber of commerce. A trip to the
bar may be included in Representa-
tive Hawley's visits in this locality.

Mrs. Becker at Eugene.
EUGENE. Or., Oct. 10 (Special.)

Mrs. Margaret Becker, from the De-
gree of Honor lodge. in Portland, is
in the city and will remain a week to
hold a series of meetings with the
local lodge of that order and to as-
sist ln drilling the degree team that
is to compete in tha drills at the dis-
trict convention to be held at Salem
October 18 and 19. Mrs. Becker will
be extensively entertained while here.

day. S. & H. green
"Ton can tell the world that I will ' Holman Fuel Co.

have all these check charges dropped i idT,

stamps for cast.
Main HI, , t0-a- i.

HUDSON WILL STUMP

FOR SENATOR JONES

Defeated Candidate Backed
by Rail Men's League.

APPEAL TO BE TO LABOR

Report of American Feferation
Committee Said to Have Found

IncauibeDt'a Record Faultless.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 10. (Spe-
cial.) Forest L. Hudson, defeated
candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for United States senator, will
stump the state in behalf of Senator
Jones. Hudson went into the cam
paign with the indorsement of the
Railway Men's Welfare league, and
polled a large vote. He announced
n the primaries that he would abide

by the decision of the voters ex- -
ressed In the primary election, and
ive his whole-hearte- d support to the

republican nominee if defeated.
Hudson's itinerary has not been

completed, but he will visit every
special railroad center, making
peeches and conferring with leaders
mong railroad employes.

Appeal for Old Backing,
In a statement given out yesterday

Hudson thanked his supporters in the
senatorial campaign and asked them
to use his votes and influence to re- -
lect Senator Jones.

'There is no reason why my friends
should not Join me in enthusiastically
upportlng Senator Jones. His labor

record is above criticism as is shown
by an official report of a committee

f the American Federation of Labor,
which was supplied to me. Senator

ones fully understands the wishes
nd needs of railroad men as' well as
thers in the ranks of labor, and

his 22 years' experience in congress
quip him to assist us.

Democrats Ilave Failed.
I intend to devote my time and

nergies during the remainder of the
campaign to the support of the re- -

ublican party and especially to the
national ticket. The democratic party
has failed to cope with the domestic
problems and it. is time for a change.

"Certainly no progressive repub- -
ican should hesitate to become active
n the support of republican candi

dates when we have the example of
uch progressives as Raymond Rob- -
is, Hiram Johnson, W. K. Borah, Her-e- rt

Hoover, Gifford Pinchot and a
ost of others, as well as several of
he chiefs of the railroad brother

hoods, who are leading the fight for
the election of Harding and Coolidge.

Colonel Inglis offered his support
to Senator Jones immediately after
he primaries and later conferred

with him over details of the campaign.
When he offered his assistance to the
republican state committee he de- -
lared himself willing to speak or to

work: among individuals.
Inglln Explains Stand.

T have always been a republican
and believe that republicans should
settle differences within their own
ranks," said Colonel Inglis.

I have supported Senator Jones in
an nis previous . campaigns and am
glad to support him now. I have the
highest regard for him and respect
his ability. Neither George F. Cot- -
terill nor C. J. France, his opponents
for Benator, isin harmony with the
views of a majority of the people of
this state and both are impossible
to a veteran of the late war,"

Senator Jones will open his cam
paign in Bellingham Monday night
Then he goes into Skagit county for
iwo aays io maae an automobile tour
of the district. He will speak at both
day and evening meetings and willcarry the same sort of campaign Into
Snohomish. county Thursday and
Friday.

W'eelt Clones tn Kin Connty.
He expects to close the week In

King county. He starts his east side
campaign at Wenatchee on October
18, followed by a meeting at Spokane
tne next day, then to Walla Walla on
October 20. The remainder of hisItinerary for the campaign is: Bentoncounty, October 21; Yakima. Octoberaz; tuensDurg, October 23; Vancouver,
October 2&; Lewis county, October 29

no a; .ing county, November 1
lolonel Ingils began his tour inrun iownsona inureday, moved on

Into Clallam county for the laat two
days of the wee and will enter eastern vtasnington next week.

GOTHAM LEADS SHIPPING

Baltimore Second in VoInm
Business During Fiscal Year

of

Oct. 10. New York
city led in volume of shipping- - han
died by vessel of the United Statesshipping board during the fiscal year
enaea June au, ihzu, according toanalysis made public today by the
ooa.ru. jew jorit handled 5.750.70ton. Baltimore was next with 2,065,
465 tons. Figures for other citie
included:

2,081,268 tons. New Or
leans 1.660,729 tons and San Fran
Cisco i,ui:.ii tons.

(Continued from First Pac
has been arranged , by Thomas G.
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Hammond,
republican

representative
gressional districts. Hammond hasset the hour at noon to be through in
time to allow the veterans to Join the
conference between Chairman Heb-ber- d

and the state committeemen.
Hebberd will leave Seattle Tuesday

night and on Wednesday afternoon
will meet the east-sid- e committeemen
and county organization officials at
Hotel Davenport, Spokane.

- Jones Start Tonight.
BenVtor Jones will open his cam-

paign tomorrow night in Bellingham
and wili devote the remainder of the
week to Whatcom, Skagit and Snoho-
mish counties.

All of the candidates for the lower
house of congress delivered one or
two speeches last week, but this week
will see their heavy artillery in ac-
tion. In the first district John F.
Miller, representative, addressed au-
diences in West Seattle and at Rainier
Beach. H. Alvin Moore, independent
sticker candidate. is conducting a
campaign from his headquarters at
?410 Third avenue West.

Lindley H. Hadley. representative
of the second district, representing
King county outside of Seattle, might
be said to have begun his fight here
with a speech made last Thursday
before the Young Men's Republietwi
club. He has no democratic opposi-
tion.

Todd Arranges Meetings.
Hugh C Tpdd, democratic nominee

for congress in the first district, is
arranging a series of meetings that
will keep him busy both in Seattle
and in Kitsap county.

Democratic State Chairman Chris--

tensen is expected to return "to Se- -
attle this week. In the meantime.
George E. Ryan, n, is
holding daily conferences with demo-
cratic leaders and handling all west-
ern Washington details. Judge Black,
nominee for governor, and other state
candidates are in eastern Washing-
ton an-- report many successful meet-
ings.

Robert L. Bridges, farmer-lafc- or

candidate for governor, has been
speaking in eastern Washington. He
is in Asotin county today and to-

morrow will be in Garfield. He will
speak tomorrow night at Pomerby
an-- Tuesday night at Dayton. Colum-
bia county.

C. J. France, candidate for United
States senator, is also in eastern
Washington and ls billed for meet-
ings tomorrow night at Republic
Ferry county. William Bouck, nomi-
nee for representative in congress in
the Second district, went to Clallam
county last night and will speak to-
morrow night at Port Angeles.

In both republican and democratic
county headquarters, speakers axe be-
ing assigned and work mapped out
for the precinct committeemen. Rob-
ert Jones, republican county chair-
man, has announced that he ls de-
pending on precinot committeemen to
do the effective work in this cam-
paign.

"Of course we must have speakers
to spread the doctrine, but the great
mass of voters between the rock-ribbe- d

partisans are to be won over by
the precinct workers." Mr. Jones
said, and he ls proceeding on thattheory by keeping precinct commit-
teemen hard at work.

MILK PRODUCERS IN ARMS

OVRf DISTRIBUTION IV SEAT.
TLE IS THREATENED.

Distributors to Be Eliminated Vo
Jess Price of $3.83 Is Re-

stored), I Declaration.

SEATTLE, Wash., 'Oct. 10. (Spe
cial.) In a public statement Issued
today representatives of dairy farm
ers shipping milk to Seattle threaten
to distribute their own products in
this city unless the milk dealers re
tore the price of J3.65 a hundred

pounds to the farmers.
This is the price that prevailed ty

agreement between the milk dealers
and dairymen up to October 1, when
he two sides could not get together

on a price agreement for the next
period. A milk commission was ap-
pointed to make an investigation.

Dairymen insisted that the price to
the producer of $3.65 a hundred
pounds, a fraction more than seven
cents a quart, be maintained pending
the milk commission's decision. Milk
dealers, on the other hand, contended
that the price agreement expired Oc-
tober 1 and that they were at liberty
to fix the wholesale price of milk
while awaiting a formal Tilling by
the commission and cut the price to

3.25.

$500 YEAR FARM4 PROFIT

Producers' Returns Preceding 1919
Smalt Despite High Prices.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. Results of
investigations covering seven years in
two farming communities and five
years in a third as made by the de
partment of agriculture show that
comparatively few farmers made
large profits in the years preceding
191!) despite higher prices for farm
products.

The average return or farm invest
ments, the department found, in
creased from about four per cent to
seven per cent and yet most of the
farmers made less than JjOO cash a
year over and above the things the
farm furnished toward UQ family
living.

The three groups of farms studied
were located in Washington county
Ohio; Clinton county, Indiana and
Dane county, Wisconsin.

MOTHER, CHILDREN HURT

Autolst From California Overturns
Buggy and Speeds On,

EUGENE, Or., Oct 10. (Special.)
Mrs. Charles Jack and two little
daughters, aged 8 years and 20 months,
respectively, were severely injured
when a big car bearing a California
license tag ran into a buggy in which
they were riding on the road between
Springfield and Hayden bridge early
last evening. The buggy was over
turned and the occupants were thrown
to the ground. It is said that the car
did not stop, but persons nearby ob-
tained the license number.

Mrs. Jack and the children were
severely cut and bruised about the
face and limbs.

BRITISH TO FIGHT DIVERS
(Continued yrom First Pa.)

of Central Asia in an attack on Brit-
ish territory and British interests;
with having brought about a revolu
tion in Bokhara with the same object
and with having maintained envoys
in Afghanistan in an attempt to con-
clude a treaty with tha Amir openly
aimed at inciting a tribal rising on
the Indian frontier.

The soviet launched a tornado or
propaganda, intrigue and conspiracy
against British power in Asia, the
foreign secretary declares, and spent
large sums thereon, while Russian
representatives were enjoying the
hospitality of the British government
and were engaged in friendly nego-
tiations in London, This is a situa-
tion. Karl Curzon says, which must
come to an end if the trade negotia-
tions are to be concluded.

Earl Curson concludes by saying
Britain will hold, the soviet govern-
ment to its renewed pledge to desist
from hostile propaganda, direct or In-
direct, and more particularly from ac-

tion or propaganda aimed at British
interest or the British empire in Asia.

Winter Aid Promised Indians.
WASHINGTON, Oct.' 9. Assurances

were given by Cato Sells, commis-
sioner of Indian affairs, in a state-
ment tonight that his bureau would
do all within its power to prevent
suffering this winter among Indians
of the Blackfoot reservation of Mon-
tana, whose livelihood has been cur-
tailed by extreme droughts and se-
ver wlntet-- of the last three years.

Head the OriNronian classified ads.
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LITHUANIAN REBELS

TAKE VIL1, REPORT

Occupation, in Protest of

Peace Delegates' Decision.

NATIVES FLEE CAPITAL

Authorities Complain Poles Pre
vent Immediate Armistice and

Delay Agreement on Lines,

WARSAW, Oct. 10. (By the Asso
elated Press.) Lithuanian lnsurrec
tionists, consisting of a group of Gen
eral Zellgouskl'a arr..y, haa occupied
Vilna,' the Lithuanian capital, in pro
test against the decision of the Lith
uanian and Polish peace delegates
that the Vilna district shall be ed

in Lithuanian territory. The
insurgents contend that the Vilna and
Grodno districts rightly belong to Po-
land.

LONDON. Oct. 10. Polish forces oc-
cupied Vilna Saturday afternoon, but
details are lacking, says tne Kovno
correspondent of the London Times
today. There was an exodus of the
native population of Vilna, the cor-
respondent adds.

A dispatch to the London Times
from Vilna dated Friday says the Pol-
ish officers at staff headquarters at
Veronoff on Thursday declared they
were resolved to occupy Vilna with or
without the consent of the Polish gov
ernment. They refused to be over-
awed by the "barkings" of the en-
tente and the control commission, ac-
cording to the British, military at-tac-

Major Partiger.
The popular view is, says the cor-

respondent, that a portion of - thearmy intends ostensibly to sever con-
nection with Poland across the Nie- -
mcn river and operate independently
In Lithuanian territory.

It ls expected, he adds, that thetioops concentrated at Oshmiany
shortly will proclaim a new Lithu-
anian government and then open ne- -
euLiouoiiB wicn ine ae lacto govern-
ment with the purpose of uniting
Vilna to Poland.

MR. BROWN TO BE- SEATED

XEYV JUSTICE READY TO TAKE
BEXCH.

Title of Attorney-Gener- al Automat-icall- y

Ends With Acceptance
of Sew Honors.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 10. (Soeclal.1 At
torney-Gener- al George M. Brown willtake his place upon the bench of theOregon supreme court Tuesday morn-
ing if he finds it practicable to closeup the affairs as attorney-gener- al in
time. When he takes his oath as a
member of the court he will auto-matically cease to be attorney-genera- l,

and the latter office will im-mediately be filled by I., H. VanWinkle, first assistant attorney-genera- l,

who was appointed by GovernorOlcott to succeed Mr. Brown.
As the supreme court has 'muchwork before it, members have indi-cated to Mr. Brown their desire thathe Jake up his new duties as soon aspossible, while on tha other hand theattorney-gener- al has felt that he mustdispose of various matters which arepending before his department beforehe steps qut of the office he has heldthe last six years.
When Mr. Brtwn dona the Judicialrobes, he says he will be ready totake hold of the work of the supremecourt with the same energy he putinto his work as attorney-genera- l.

One feature of his appointment,which is particularly pleasing to MrBrown and hia friends, is the exceed-ingly eordial reception his appoint-ment received at the hands of theother members of the court.

Oregon Goods Show Planned.
. NORTH BEND, Or., Oct. 10. Thiscity will put on an exposition of Orego-

n-made goods the latter part ofOctober, under the management ofGuy Bond. The dealers are taking
hold of the proposal with much en- -
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Certain-tee-d will protect your property
against fires due to sparks dropping on
the roof from passing engines. It also
helps to prevent fires spreading from
building to building by means of sparks
and embers.
Where fires have started m other parts
of the building, Certain-tee-d Roofs tend
to smother them and thereby prevent
serious damage to other property.
This type of protection is appreciated by
all property owners and particularly by
those who are outside of the zone of
adequate fire-fighti- ng apparatus.

Louis.
in

--VARNISH -- ROOFING C RELATED BUILDING PRODUCTS

& CO.,
VARIETIES PRODUCTS
Buildlnn-- TPapeh Coatings, Kalnomlne, Shingled, Ke. Send X

Portland, Carcit, Medford, Klamath Astoria, Orrajon

Some the Dealers Who Carry Products
Alaska Jsak Co., S03 Front Street.
Alien & Lewis, 40 North FVont Street.
Ankeny Hardware C, 123 Kant Twenty-eight- h Street,
Dajtos Hardware Oo I'Mrat Street.
Hudson & (.ram Co, Front ana Ualc streets.

thusiasm and intend to give guests
of the exposition some thrills and
extra attractions. Mr. Bond re-
ceived word thatlhe state republican

committee hopes send down
here a man of national reputation to
make a poltical address.

liaadiujr Record Established.
BUG France, Oct. 10. The French

aviator Fronval established a world
record today for landing a given
arpot when he ascended a

1000 meters-an- d eame down within
nine feet the spot

S -
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TheValue of Service
Nau's, store ofAT"Dependable Drugs,"

every prescription is
considered of sufficient im-
portance to warrant the
careful, conscientious skill
of our registered pharma-
cists.
Bring your prescriptions
here to be filled at any hour
of the day or night. Some-
one always on duty to

you.
Portland Agency for

u y 1 e r ' 9 Candies

WE NEVER CLOSE

oZVandAldir Sti.
-- 1. iy-- -i

n V X. ft

wtw n ba ir a'
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Your of
For Armenia

Will Be Collected
if you call Near East Relief, Main 2178 or Elks

Club, Broadway 142.

Certain-tee- d Roofing
is Spark-Proo-f

burning

But Certain-tee- d Rooting is more than an
aid in the prevention of fire. It also
protects from rain or snow and is guar-
anteed for five, ten or fifteen years, ac-

cording to weight.

It costs less to buy, less to lay and less
to maintain than any other type of good
--oofing

See a Certain-tee- d dealer about roofing.
he can't fill your entire order from

Stock, he can get what you want quickly
from a nearby Certain-tee- d distributing
center.

Certain-tee- d Products Corporation
General Offices, St.
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MASON, EHRMAN Distributors
ALL OF CERTAIN-TEE- D

Reoflna-- , Faints, Omen. TPeltK. n Vtur Order.
l'nlla, and Lrnlnton Idaho.
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Bundle Clothes

If

Kern Park Hardware Co. 4624 Sixty-Seven- th Ave. S. li.
& Co., 1 Street.

Bleirr A Frank Co., Fifth and Morrinon Streets.
Sort Invent Lumber A Furl Co., Kant 4IM v. Halney Sts.
Portland Roofing Co., Worwulrr ItnildlnK.
Wind Uiver Lumber Co., Hood lllvrr. Or.
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A Vic t r ola
for Hallowe'en

Hallowe'en the night of lanterns the night
of ghosts and witches is coming!

What couLJ be jollier than a gay little Hall-

owe'en dancing party, with a Victrola to fur-

nish the music?

Ifyou haven't a Victrola, we have just the size
and style to suit your purse.

Ifyou have a Victrola, we have just the records
for this timely dancing party.

Come in and choose your Victrola today, and
hear the latest fox-tr-ot records.

Victrolas $25 to $1500
Convenient payment terms

ShennanlWiay & Go.
Blxth and. Morrison Streets,

Portland.fOppooite Potofflce
Seattle Tacom Spokane


